
Salvia coccinea ‘Summer Jewel Red’
Grown as an annual for the spikes of tubular, two-lipped 
scarlet �owers, which are held high above the aromatic 
foliage from summer into autumn.

Verbena bonariensis
Produces tightly-packed clusters of bright lavender-purple 
�owers in late summer and autumn on top of tall, narrow, 
sparsely-leafed stems.

Salvia farinacea ‘Farina Bicolor Blue’
A compact salvia which blooms profusely with a mixture of 
blue and white �ower spikes through summer to the �rst 
frosts of autumn.

Jacobaea maritima ‘Silver Dust’
Grown as an annual for its �nely-divided silvery white 
foliage. Sometimes produces loose clusters of yellow daisy 
�owers in summer.

Verbena rigida
A low-growing perennial grown here as an annual, with 
narrow leaves and dense clusters of small, purple �owers 
from early summer into autumn.

Canna ‘Roi Humbert’
Tall stems bearing large, deep purple-green leaves and 
orange-red �owers which bloom from mid-summer to 
early autumn.
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Begonia ‘Heaven White’
With glossy green foliage and white �owers, it will �ower 
throughout summer and into autumn.

Jacobaea maritima ‘Silver Dust’
Grown as an annual for its �nely-divided silvery white 
foliage. Sometimes produces loose clusters of yellow daisy 
�owers in summer.

Verbena rigida
A low-growing perennial grown here as an annual, with 
narrow leaves and dense clusters of small, purple �owers 
from early summer into autumn.

Lablab purpureus ‘Ruby Moon’
A highly ornamental hyacinth bean with deep green and 
purple foliage, it bears long spikes of fragrant pink and 
white sweet pea-like �owers followed by dark purple seed 
pods.

Rhodochiton atrosanguineus
Commonly called “the purple bell vine” for its long, 
purple-black and mauve dangling �owers. Will �ower from 
midsummer to autumn.

Salvia farinacea ‘Victoria’
A compact salvia which blooms profusely with rich 
violet-blue �ower spikes through summer to the �rst frosts 
of autumn.

Tanacetum parthenium ‘Golden Moss’
A popular Victorian bedding plant with white, daisy-like 
�owerheads with yellow centres. The yellow green, 
fern-like foliage has a pungent camphor-like scent.

Chlorophytum comosum ‘Variegatum’
More often seen as a house plant, it will happily grow 
outside in the summer.  The variously-striped green and 
white lance-shaped leaves provide another texture and 
contrast to the planting in this bed.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee Dark Lavender’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of dark 
lavender �owers in summer, which contrast with the green 
foliage on hairy spiny stems.

Ammi majus
An annual, bearing dainty white �owers reminiscent of 
lacework above �nely cut, green foliage. Flowers through 
summer.

Canna indica
Tall stems with large, dark green leaves often �ushed 
bronze, and bearing small red and yellow �owers 
midsummer into early autumn.

Nicotiana sylvestris
With a basal rosette of large dark green leaves, a compact 
spike of sweetly fragrant, tubular-shaped white �owers are 
held high during summer.

Dahlia ‘White Aster’
White ball-shaped �owers, which sway on slender stems 
above green foliage, are produced through summer until 
the �rst frosts.

Zinnia elegans ‘Envy’
This zinnia bears unusual semi-double, lime green, 
dahlia-like �owers on long stems during summer and into 
autumn.

Brugmansia x candida ‘Variegata’
Large, creamy-white elongated trumpet �owers are borne 
from mid-summer above white edged variegated foliage.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee Dark Lavender’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of dark 
lavender �owers in summer, which contrasts with the 
green foliage on hairy spiny stems.

Zantedeschia aethiopica
A clump-forming herbaceous perennial with tall, 
long-stalked, dark glossy green leaves and white 
trumpet-shaped �owers.

Ammi majus
An annual, bearing dainty white �owers reminiscent of 
lacework, above �nely cut, green foliage. Flowers through 
summer.

Visnaga daucoides ‘Green Mist’
An annual, bearing dainty greenish-white �owers above 
�nely cut, green foliage. Flowers through summer.

Arundo donax var. versicolor
A robust, tall grass with strong stems bearing strap-shaped 
leaves, striped with white and green. Feathery spikes of 
small, purplish �owers may appear in late autumn.

Canna indica
Tall stems with large, dark green leaves often �ushed 
bronze, and bearing small red and yellow �owers 
midsummer into early autumn.

Nicotiana sylvestris
With a basal rosette of large dark green leaves, a compact 
spike of sweetly fragrant, tubular-shaped white �owers are 
held high during summer.

Tanacetum parthenium ‘Golden Moss’
A popular Victorian bedding plant with white, daisy-like 
�owerheads with yellow centres. The yellow green, 
fern-like foliage has a pungent camphor-like scent.

Chlorophytum comosum ‘Variegatum’
More often seen as a house plant, it will happily grow 
outside in the summer. The variously-striped green and 
white lance-shaped leaves provide another texture and 
contrast to the planting.

Agapanthus campanulatus
Large heads of bell-shaped �owers, ranging from pale to 
dark lavender-blue, are produced on tall stems above the 
greyish-green strappy leaves.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee White’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of white 
�owers in summer, which contrast with the green foliage 
on hairy spiny stems.

Nicotiana sylvestris
With a basal rosette of large dark green leaves, a compact 
spike of sweetly fragrant, tubular-shaped white �owers are 
held high during summer.

Chlorophytum comosum ‘Variegatum’
More often seen as a house plant, it will happily grow 
outside in the summer.  The variously-striped green and 
white lance-shaped leaves provide another texture and 
contrast to the planting.

Dahlia ‘White Aster’
White ball-shaped �owers, which sway on slender stems 
above green foliage, are produced through summer until 
the �rst frosts.

Ipomoea batatas ‘Sweet Caroline Light Green’
Usually grown as an annual climber, this is a compact form 
which provides ground cover with its golden green foliage.

Verbena rigida
A low-growing perennial grown here as an annual, with 
narrow leaves and dense clusters of small, purple �owers 
from early summer into autumn.

Balustrade Vases
Begonia ‘Heaven White’
With glossy green foliage and white �owers, it will �ower 
throughout summer and into autumn.

Helichrysum ‘Silver Mist’
A trailing perennial grown here as an annual for its 
rounded, grey-white leaves.

Plectranthus coleoides
Produces trailing stems of green and white-variegated 
leaves with scalloped edges.

Tanacetum parthenium ‘Golden Moss’
A popular Victorian bedding plant with white, daisy-like 
�owerheads with yellow centres. The yellow green, 
fern-like foliage has a pungent camphor-like scent.

Petunia ‘Frenzy Purple’
A purple-�owered petunia that blooms through summer 
and into autumn.

Camellia japonica ‘Adolphe Audusson’
A large, evergreen shrub bearing rich red, semi-double 
�owers with yellow stamens from late winter into spring.

Camellia japonica ‘Nobilissima‘
A large, evergreen shrub bearing double peony-form white 
�owers with yellow shading from late winter into spring.

Camellia japonica ‘Lavinia Maggi’
A large, evergreen shrub bearing white double �owers with 
irregular cerise-pink stripes from late winter into spring.

Camellia japonica ‘Gloire de Nantes’
A large, evergreen shrub bearing semi-double rose-pink 
�owers from late winter into spring.

Camellia japonica ‘Hagoromo’
A large, evergreen shrub bearing blush-pink, semi-double 
�owers with narrow petals from late winter into spring.

Trachycarpus fortune
Chusan palm, �rst introduced from China into the UK in 
1843 by Robert Fortune.

Cortaderia selloana
Pampas grass was �rst introduced in the UK from 1775, 
and bears plumes of silver-white �owers in late summer 
and early autumn.

Rosa ‘Boule de Neige’
An old repeat-�owering shrub rose, introduced in 1867. It 
bears richly fragrant, camellia-like white �owers in small 
clusters through late spring and summer.

Rosa Dame Judi Dench ‘Ausquaker’ (PBR)
An English shrub rose bearing apricot-orange �owers with 
light scent. Named after one of Britain’s most beloved stars 
of stage and screen renowned for playing Queen Victoria.  
It was bred by David Austin in 2017.

Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote’
A compact English lavender with dense silver-grey foliage, 
covered in fragrant, blue �ower spikes in mid-summer.

Clematis armandi
A large, vigorous evergreen climber with leathery, dark 
glossy green leaves. Bears fragrant, creamy-white �owers in 
clusters in early to mid-spring.

Magnolia grandi�ora
A large evergreen shrub or tree with glossy, dark green 
leaves. It is trained around the walls of the Lower Terrace 
and bears highly scented, large cup-shaped, cream �owers 
in late summer and autumn.

Myrtus communis
Bushy evergreen shrub with small, aromatic, ovate leaves 
and profuse white �owers. Descended from a myrtle sprig 
originally given to Queen Victoria in a posy by Albert’s 
grandmother in 1845.

Crinum x powellii
A bulbous perennial lily with strap-shaped, bright green 
leaves, and bearing fragrant, trumpet-shaped light pink 
�owers from late summer.

Canna ‘Prince Charmant’
Tall stems with glaucous green leaves. The 
fuchsia-coloured �owers are borne through summer to 
autumn.

Begonia ‘Heaven White’
With glossy green foliage and white �owers, it will �ower 
throughout summer and into autumn.

Lobelia ‘Regatta Marine Blue’
A trailing lobelia that produces masses of small, deep blue 
�owers throughout summer.

Lobelia ‘Regatta White’
Masses of dainty white �owers are produced at the ends of 
the stems throughout summer.

Helichrysum ‘Silver Mist’
A trailing perennial grown here as an annual for its 
rounded, grey-white leaves.

Salvia farinacea ‘Victoria’
A compact salvia which blooms profusely with rich 
violet-blue �ower spikes through summer to the �rst frosts 
of autumn.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee Deep Rose’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of dark 
rose pink �owers in summer, which contrasts with the 
green foliage on hairy spiny stems.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee White’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of white 
�owers in summer, which contrast with the green foliage 
on hairy spiny stems.

Salvia farinacea ‘Farina Bicolor Blue’
A compact salvia which blooms profusely with a mixture of 
blue and white �ower spikes through summer to the �rst 
frosts of autumn.

Jacobaea maritima ‘Silver Dust’
Grown as an annual for its �nely-divided silvery white 
foliage.  Sometimes produces loose clusters of yellow daisy 
�owers in summer.

Verbena rigida
A low-growing perennial grown here as an annual, with 
narrow leaves and dense clusters of small, purple �owers 
from early summer into autumn.

Calibrachoa ‘Kabloom Pink’
Bushy, trailing plant with dark green leaves. It produces an 
abundance of deep pink mini petunia �owers with yellow 
throats throughout the summer.

Calibrachoa ‘Kabloom White’
Bushy, trailing plant with dark green leaves. It produces an 
abundance of white mini petunia �owers with yellow 
throats throughout the summer.

Calibrachoa ‘Kabloom Blue’
Bushy, trailing plant with dark green leaves. It produces an 
abundance of dark blue mini petunia �owers with yellow 
throats throughout the summer.

Lobelia ‘Regatta Mixed’
A trailing lobelia that produces masses of small �owers in 
shades of blue and pink throughout summer.

Agapanthus campanulatus var. albidus
Large heads of white, bell-shaped �owers are produced on 
tall stems above the green strappy leaves.

Helichrysum ‘Silver Mist’
A trailing perennial grown here as an annual for its 
rounded, grey-white leaves.

Calibrachoa ‘Kabloom Pink’
Bushy, trailing plant with dark green leaves. It produces an 
abundance of deep pink mini petunia �owers with yellow 
throats throughout the summer.

Salvia farinacea ‘Victoria’
A compact salvia which blooms profusely with rich 
violet-blue �ower spikes through summer to the �rst frosts 
of autumn.

Lobelia ‘Regatta Marine Blue’
A trailing lobelia that produces masses of small, blue 
�owers throughout summer.

Lobelia ‘Regatta White’
A trailing lobelia that produces masses of small, white 
�owers throughout summer.
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Tanacetum parthenium ‘Golden Moss’
A popular Victorian bedding plant with white, daisy-like 
�owerheads with yellow centres. The yellow green, 
fern-like foliage has a pungent camphor-like scent.

Rudbeckia hirta ‘Prairie Sun’
With bristly stems and leaves, this Rudbeckia bears classic 
daisy-shaped �owerheads with a green centre and warm 
golden petals with yellow tips from high summer through 
to autumn.

Jacobaea maritima ‘Silver Dust’
Grown as an annual for its �nely-divided silvery white 
foliage. Sometimes produces loose clusters of yellow daisy 
�owers in summer.

Verbena bonariensis
Produces tightly-packed clusters of bright lavender-purple 
�owers in late summer and autumn on top of tall, narrow, 
sparsely-leafed stems.

Heliotropium arborescens ‘Marine’
Grown as an annual for its vanilla-scented, deep violet-blue 
�owers in summer, which contrast with the deep green 
leaves.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee Dark Lavender’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of dark 
lavender �owers in summer, which contrast with the green 
foliage on hairy spiny stems.

Bidens ferulifolia ‘Sunshine’
A low-growing, vigorous, trailing perennial here grown as 
an annual, with dark green leaves and masses of bright 
yellow �owers appearing from late spring into autumn.

Tagetes tenuifolia ‘Star�re Mixed’
A dwarf marigold with �ne green foliage and single �owers 
ranging from rich golden yellow to red. This marigold 
blooms for a long period through summer.

Canna ‘Richard Wallace’
Tall stems with bright green leaves. The yellow �owers 
borne in summer and early autumn have lightly frilled petals 
and orange-red speckling.

Plectranthus argentatus ‘Silver Shield’
Grown as an annual for its silver foliage with thick 
velvet-textured leaves. Produces spikes of pale blue-white 
�owers in summer.

Perilla frutescens var. crispa ‘Laciniata’
A bushy, aromatic annual, it has deep purple leaves with 
crisped and toothed margins.  It also bears spikes of small 
white �owers in summer.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee Dark Lavender’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of dark 
lavender �owers in summer, which contrasts with the 
green foliage on hairy spiny stems.

Tanacetum parthenium ‘Golden Moss’
A popular Victorian bedding plant with white, daisy-like 
�owerheads with yellow centres. The yellow-green, 
fern-like foliage has a pungent camphor-like scent.

Tagetes patula ‘Durango Orange’
A dwarf French marigold with bright orange �owers 
through summer and into autumn.

Plectranthus argentatus ‘Silver Shield’
Grown as an annual for its silver foliage with thick 
velvet-textured leaves. Produces spikes of pale blue-white 
�owers in summer.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee Dark Lavender’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of dark 
lavender �owers in summer, which contrasts with the 
green foliage on hairy spiny stems.

Rudbeckia hirta ‘Prairie Sun’
With bristly stems and leaves, this Rudbeckia bears classic 
daisy-shaped �owerheads with a green centre and warm 
golden petals with yellow tips from high summer through 
to autumn.

Verbena bonariensis
Produces tightly-packed clusters of bright lavender-purple 
�owers in late summer and autumn on top of tall, narrow, 
sparsely-leafed stems.

Canna ‘Wyoming’
Tall stems bearing large, deep bronze-purple leaves and 
vivid orange �owers which bloom from mid-summer to 
early autumn.

Bidens ferulifolia ‘Sunshine’
A low-growing, vigorous, trailing perennial here grown as 
an annual, with dark green leaves and masses of bright 
yellow �owers appearing from late spring into autumn.

Tagetes patula ‘Durango Orange’
A dwarf French marigold with bright orange �owers 
through summer and into autumn.

Tanacetum parthenium ‘Golden Moss’
A popular Victorian bedding plant with white, daisy-like 
�owerheads with yellow centres. The yellow-green, 
fern-like foliage has a pungent camphor-like scent.

Cleome hassleriana ‘Odyssee Dark Lavender’
A half-hardy annual that produces showy clusters of dark 
lavender �owers in summer, which contrast with the green 
foliage on hairy spiny stems.

Begonia ‘Heaven White’
With glossy green foliage and white �owers, it will �ower 
throughout summer and into autumn.

Helichrysum ‘Silver Mist’
A trailing perennial grown here as an annual for its 
rounded, grey-white leaves.

Petunia ‘Frenzy Blue’
A bold blue-�owered petunia that blooms through summer 
and into autumn.

Calibrachoa ‘Kabloom Pink’
Bushy, trailing plant with dark green leaves. It produces an 
abundance of deep pink mini petunia �owers with yellow 
throats throughout the summer.

Lobelia ‘Regatta Mixed’
A trailing lobelia that produces masses of small �owers in 
shades of blue and pink throughout summer.

Pelargonium ‘Mrs Pollock’
Grown for its tri-coloured leaves of yellow, red and green, 
it produces orange-red �owers throughout the summer.

Petunia ‘Frenzy Blue’
A bold blue-�owered petunia that blooms through summer 
and into autumn.

Calibrachoa ‘Kabloom Orange’
Bushy, trailing plant with dark green leaves. It produces an 
abundance of orange mini petunia �owers with yellow 
throats throughout the summer.

Bidens ferulifolia ‘Sunshine’
A low-growing, vigorous, trailing perennial here grown as 
an annual, with dark green leaves and masses of bright 
yellow �owers appearing from late spring into autumn.

Helichrysum ‘Silver Mist’
A trailing perennial grown here as an annual for its 
rounded, grey-white leaves.

Laurus nobilis
Evergreen bay tree clipped into a lollypop shape. Its leaves 
are used in cooking for their distinctive �avour and 
fragrance. 

Yucca
Introduced to Britain from south-eastern USA, the 
distinctive sword shaped leaves provide a contrast to the 
bedding and other planting across the Terraces.

Agave americana
This blue Agave Century Plant is an evergreen perennial, 
which forms rosettes of spiny-edged, grey-green leaves.

Buxus
Evergreen box shrub clipped into a cone.

Trachycarpus fortune
Chusan palm, �rst introduced from China into the UK in 
1843 by Robert Fortune.

Cordyline australis
A small evergreen tree with several stout branches arising 
from a single trunk, and sword-shaped leaves in dense 
clusters at the branch tips. It bears large clusters of small, 
fragrant cream �owers in summer

Ilex aquifolium ‘Golden Queen’
An evergreen shrub with dark green, glossy, spiny leaves 
that have a bright golden-yellow edge.

Erica lusitanica
Erect-growing evergreen Portuguese heather with 
plume-like branches of light green foliage. Tubular, white, 
scented �owers emerge from pink-tinged buds in winter 
and spring.

Erica x darleyensis ‘Darley Dale’
An evergreen heather whose foliage is tipped with pink and 
white in spring. Pink �owers are borne from late winter 
through until spring.

Trachycarpus fortune
Chusan palm tree, �rst introduced from China into the UK 
in 1843 by Robert Fortune.

Yucca
Introduced to Britain from south-eastern USA, the 
distinctive sword shaped leaves provide a contrast to the 
bedding and other planting across the Terraces.

Permanent plantings

Begonia ‘Devil Red’
With glossy dark green foliage and bright red �owers with 
mustard yellow centres, it will �ower throughout summer 
and into autumn.

Petunia ‘Frenzy Purple’
A purple-�owered petunia that blooms through summer and 
into autumn.

Petunia ‘Frenzy Red’
A red-�owered petunia that blooms through summer and 
into autumn.

Helichrysum ‘Silver Mist’
A trailing perennial grown here as an annual for its rounded, 
grey-white leaves.

Magnolia grandi�ora
A large evergreen shrub or tree with glossy, dark green 
leaves. It is trained around the walls of the Lower Terrace 
and bears highly scented, large cup-shaped, cream �owers 
in late summer and autumn.

Myrtus communis
Bushy, evergreen shrub with small, aromatic, ovate leaves 
and profuse white �owers trained against the steps of the 
Lower Terrace. Descended from a myrtle sprig originally 
given to Queen Victoria in a posy by Albert’s grandmother 
in 1845.

Rosa ‘Cardinal de Richelieu’
A compact, small, almost thornless shrub rose with very 
fragrant, deep wine-purple double �owers in midsummer.  
Introduced in 1847.

Rosa ‘May Queen’
A rambling rose introduced in 1858 with clear rose-pink 
�owers in midsummer that have a fresh, fruity fragrance.

Rosa ‘Felicite et Perpetue’
A rambling rose with small, closely-packed pompon, 
creamy-white �owers that have a delicate primrose 
fragrance from around mid-July. Introduced in 1827.

Vitis ‘Brandt’
A large, deciduous, self-clinging grapevine with deeply lobed 
leaves which turn deep red and purple in autumn. Small 
�owers in spring followed by small black grapes.

Wisteria sinensis
A large, deciduous Chinese wisteria with twining stems, 
dark green leaves, and fragrant, mauve to lilac-coloured 
�owers in spring.  First introduced to Britain in 1816.

Nerine bowdenii
These summer-dormant perennial Jersey lilies bear 
funnel-shaped pink �owers in autumn.

Amaryllis belladonna
A late-summer �owering belladona lily bulb, bearing showy 
pink fragrant �owers on naked stems.

Agapanthus campanulatus
Large heads of bell-shaped �owers, ranging from pale to 
dark lavender-blue, are produced on tall stems above the 
greyish-green strappy leaves.
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